Attention for Candidates of DAESI

1. The course fees for DAESI Program is Rs.10,000/- only for CSPS batches and Rs.20,000/- only for Self-Finance batches.

2. The above fees is for the entire course period and no additional fees is charged from the candidates.

3. The NTIs cannot charge application fees/ registration fees or any other fees from the participants at the time of enrollment or screening of applications.

4. Candidates are advised not to pay any money either for study tours or for appearing for final examinations and for receiving of diploma certificates.

5. If anyone pressurizes to pay bribe or found indulging in malpractice, the matter should be reported immediately to the Principal Coordinator, DAESI.

e-mail: caep-manage@manage.gov.in
Telephone- 040 - 2459 4538

---

Deshi ke ummiyadwaro ke liye aawshash suwan

1. Deshi kaarvakhram me paalvakhram shukt 10,000/- kendriyak kshetra yojana skrime bhecch ke liye hai or ru 20,000/- ru paye sv.vit bhecch ke liye hai.

2. Uparrakat fis jari paalvakhram abhik ke liye hai or ummiyadwara se koi aarita shukt nahi liya jata hai.

3. Nordal prashikshana sansadha awadhna ka purnva kravan ya jodh ke samay pradhanagamyo se awadhna shukt / purnva kravan shukt ya aney koi shukt nahi se sakta hai.

4. Ummiyadwara koi sulaah di jata hai ki bhe abhyaan dosey ke liye ya atim parshab ao ke liye aur diploma pramanpatrat pravat karyo ke liye koi psa n de.

5. Yadi koi rishvak dey se liye daav dala hai ya bhagit parsho ke liye pratik parsho ke liye, too maamle kii suwan na tuvan pradhan samnayak, deshi koy dey or eme shi di pata ka palt karyo:

caepr-manage@manage.gov.in
telefon - 040-24594538

(Mahantesh Shirur)
Principal Coordinator (DAESI)